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September 28 , 1961

IMMEDIATE
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DISTRIBUTION

D: 6.16 p.m. September 28, 1961
R: 6.33 p»m. September 28, 1961

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 938 ®f September 28.
Repeated "for information t©: Beirut Aman

Baghtafi PONEC (Cyprus)

And Saving to: Damascus

My telegram No. 957: Syrian Coup.

Nasser has just broadcast a second speech. He denied that
Amer and Faisal had treated with the rebels and maintained that
the Army had rcEained loyal in Aleppo, Latakia and other places.
He insisted that there could be no bargaining ©r compromise over
the union; the nation had fought in 1956 and would fight now.

Foreign Office please pass Baghdad and PONEC (Cyprus) as
telegrams Nos, 7i ant 97 respectively.

.."'v

[Repeated as requested.]

ADYAKCS COPIES: ' :

Lord Privy Seal
Sir F. Hoyer Millar
Sir R» Stevens
Mr. Crawford
Head of Eastern Department
Head of N.E.A.D.
Head of News Department
Resident Clerk
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO

Cypher/OTP DEPARTMENTAL DISTRIBUTION

September 29, 1961 D: 6.35 p.m. September 29, 1961

PRIORITY
CQNFIDMTIAL

Addressed to Cairo telegram No. 1413 of September 29. 1961
Repeated for information to; Beirut

Dsjjascus

Your telegram No. 938 [of September 28: Syria],

Communications with Damascus are still non-existent and will
probably continue to be difficult.

2. Nasser may himself clarify the following points in the
very near future. But meanwhile please telegraph your views of the
prospects as seen from Cairo, with particular reference to the
following questions:

(i) hew far could Nasser revert to the status quo ante without
losing his grip in Egypt (early statements by the
revolutionary junta spoke of freeing the peoples of Syria
and Egypt)?

(ii) what are the chances of Nasser imposing his will by
force?

(iii) what chance has he of negotiating some agreement with the
Syrians2 ,

P TO;

N.E.A.D.
Eastern Department
News Department
P.U.S.D.

CONFIDENTIAL
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QDHFIDENTIAL
F10M FOREIGN OFFICE TO WASHINGTON

Cypher/OTP FOBEEGM OFFICE AND WHITEHALL

Ho. 6959,
September 28, 1961 D. 3.3i p.m. September 28,1961

EMERGENCY
CQMFIDENTIAL

Addressed tp fashingtom telegram Mo. 6959 ©f September 28.
Repeated for i nf ©mation t© Amman

Telaviv
fehraii FCHSC (Aden)

Beirut Bahrain Gaira _ .
Baghdad Kuwait UJC.Mis. lew ¥©rk fflse' & j

SYRIA,,
Please concert urgently with the State Department. Y©n should

my that

(a) we have little iirforsjation so far ak©ut the ©rigias
©f the moTement feut it seems indigen@u,s. We have no
indications of pri©r involvement ¥y neighbouring ©r
other countries. We w@uld welceme any information the
Americans can give us.

(1>) We suggest that the American and British Ambassaders
at Aman and Tel Aviv shcrald exehange r̂iews with the
Joriaaiaa ajad Israeli Guvernments and urge restraint
and non-involvement.

(c) Please als© inform the Amerieaus ©f the acti©m proposed
in w telegram N®. 2003 to Ankara.

2. Her Majesty's Ambassad©rs at Annan and Tel Avif have
discreti©a t© act iiaiaediately on the lines of paragraph 1(1») ateove
without aroiting your reply to this telegram, if they consider this
essential in the light ©f the l©cal situation. They, and the ©ther
reeipieats ©f this telegram, sh©uld in any case report immediately
any iaf ©rmatien -which they secure a"b©ut the "backgr©u*d ©f the
movement i® Syria. We hope to telegraph separately the gist ©f the
i3tf®naation so far available chiefly from mews agencies in case
posts can supplement it.

OOHFIDMTIAL
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,1961

B.3.13 a.m* Septeiter 29*1961
S.3.50 a«m Septciiter 29,1961

Of is®
Repeated for lafonaatiaa to:

Bahrain
Cairo

lasliington " Tel
Ankara Beirut
Bagdad

UMIS liew Ycjrk
Baaasous Jerusalem

My telegram

The United States Aat>assa4or and I had decided tMt no
purpose wold fee starved by my seeing the King toaigfat to orge
restraint laless we bad farther information that

coatei^latiag action*

2.. Ste King bsymwfr suasaoned us to say that his information
IES tbat Aleppo had gone over to tte rebels eoad that they were
BOW ia control of the ftole comtry, S®rraJ had, h© umlerstood,
left for S«fit2erlaad, and he did not think that there ms anj
serious prospect of l^yptian comiter-action. In these ciroam-
staaees lie expected that a new governu^nt wmld be .anaouiDsed

aad he target that they should be given eacooragesent

5. We said that it was forttuaate that this had not beem
brought about by outside interference, and that there had not
«?CE been any suggestion of this. We thoiaght that precipitate
po&lic support and recognition would tend to eoyntermct this
iispression. The King agreed and said that the Ssrriiuas appeared
to haw behaved with great restraint aad self-confitetcse. He
was still ia the dark about the composition of the aô aeat, bat
said that he understood that it consisted of nationalist parties
and MLS anti-Goawinist.

A, I have
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No. 786 to fm®lm Office-

I 4.. I imve little dcxftt that the King will in fact recognise
f ei-7 new re'gtae qjiielOy. It my .indeed be difnecdt f or hta act
; to cto so, siace any aireraf t caaiug to Jorte need to
|: Syria, and the land appro&eli through Sjrrit is still

t Fooreigp Office flease piss to Washington 86f A»tom 8t

Baghdad 103, feUp®n 27f Bateda 49, P.O«M.fi.C. (Aden) 22t fel Aviv 68,
; 01.': 1:J *w Y©rk 37t luwait 58 $m&. Saving to Damtsojs 19 and
I- Jerusalem

{Kepested as

ASYA3SC8. COPIJSS:
Lord Privj Seal
Sir F. Hoyer Millar
Sir R. Stevens
Mr. Crawford
Head of Bastera Bepartsieat
Head of H.S.A.D.
Beai of Hews
Resident Clerk

vww
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SBCRET

FKOM AMJAH TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/GBP FOREIGN OFFICE (SECRET)
WHITEHALL (SSCRBT) -

Mr. Henniker-Bijor

.....789
September 29, 19&1

D. 2.21 a.m. September 29, 19&L
R. 2.30 a.m. September 29, 1961

Addresed to Foreign Office telegram Ho. 789 of

Ankara
Bahrain
Kuwait
P.O.M.E.C. (Aden)

Baghdad
Washington
Tehran
Tel Aviv

September 2g; ................
Repeated for information to:-
Beirut
Cairo
U.K. Mission New York
And. Saving to:- Damascus

Jerusalem

My tel̂ ram No. 786 of September 28. ,,. ^ •& ̂

Having promised to exchange any farther information witn
His Majesty I sent the First Secretary to see his Private Secretary
tonight to discuss list contained in your telegram No.

2. The King was present, and told the First Secretary that
he Y®S at that moment trying to telephone the Revolutionary Command
in Damascus. He proposed to tell them that he was re«dy to
recognise their Government. He commented that he thought it of
paramount importance that the revolt should not now falter, since
this lould create chaos in the area with everyone intervening.

3. He then withdrew only to return some minutes later to say
that he had spoken to the Revolutionary Coimand. They assured
nisi that their one desire was to maintain good relations with all
other Arab States, and said that they wer\e grateful that he should
have been the first to contact then. Tĥ y added that concern vras
being caused in the frontier area by Jordanian troop concentrations
and that he could best help by withdrawing then. He undertook to
do so, and assured the First Secretary thjEtt he had already issued
orders to that effect.

4. The First Secretary took the opportunity to tell the King

/that,
SECRET
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SECRET

Asaan telegram No, 789to Foreign Office

-2-

that, though we appreciated reasons for Ĥ s Majesty's elation at
the turn of events, he must realize that any speedy action in
respect of recognition and encouragement for a new government
would be difficult for us. His Majesty took the point.

Foreign Office please pass Priority to Ankara, Baghdad,
Bahrain, Washington, Kuwait, U.K. Mission New York, P.O.I.E.C.
(Aden), Tehran and Tel -Aviv and Saving to Damascus as &y telegrams
Nos. 9, 101, 50, 89, 59, 38, 23, 28, 70 and 20 respectively.

[Repeated as requested]

COPIES:
Lord Privy
Sir F. Hoyer Millar
Sir R. Stevens
Mr. Crawford
Head of Eastern Department
Head of N.E.A J).
Head of Hews Department
Resident Clerk

SECRET
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En Clalr

Mr, Edden
Wo. 837
September 29, 1961

FROM BEIRUT TO FOREIGN OFFIGE

FOREI@? OFFICE AID WHTiHALL

D: 10.30 a.m. September 29, 1961
R: 10.52 a.m. September 29, 1961

BOIEPIATE .....

Addressed t® Foreign Office telegram I®, 857 September 29.
Repeate f@r inf©rmati©n t@: Cairo
Amman Tel Aviv Tehran
?/ashingt©n U.K. Mission New Y®rk

ant Saving t©:
Damascus.

Ankara
Paris

Damascus Raii© has announced that Dr. Ha'mnn Kuzbari
has f©rmed an eleven-man cabinet as f©ll©ws:-

Dr. la'mun Kuzbari, Prime Minister F©reign Affairs and
Defence.

Dr. Leen Zamaria, Finance and Supply.

Dr. Parman Al-Jardati, Health.

Dr. Adnan Quwatli* Interior.

Dr. Izzet An-Nuss» Education and National Guidance.

Dr. Awad Barakat, Economy and Industry.

Amin Nazif i, Agriculture and Agricultural Reform.

Ahmad Sultan, AIQAF and Justice.

Abdurrahman Hurriya, Public «®rks and Transp®rt.,
*»•

Dr. Naaman Azhari, Planning and Rural Affairs.

1. Fuat Adil, Welfare and Lab©ur.

2. The Cabinet has been given powers t© issue
decrees during the transitional period pri®r t© the h@lding ©f
general electi©ns.

Foreign Office please pass Washington and U.K. Mission
New York as my telegrams Nes. 15 and 12 respectively.

$&

[Repeated as requested]
ADVANCE CX3PISS:

Lord Privy Seal Sir P. Hoyer Millar
Mr. Crawford Head Eastern Dept.

Head News Dept.
JJJJJ

Sir R. Stevens
Head I.E.A.D.
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Born about 1905* atoslenu Educated at the Jesuit
School In Beirut where he obtained his la*1 degree. Practised
law in Damascus. In lltB he represented the Syndicate of
luausyers at the International Lawyers* Conference held in Geneva.
As a leading member of the Liberation Party which was formed
toy General Shishakli he was elected President of the Chamber in
June 1953• 'Under the constitution then in force, he "became
Acting President of the Republic following General Shishakli's
flight in February I35kt but he was forced to resign within
two days. Stood as an Independent in the 195M- elections and
was elected for Damascus* Minister of .Education in Said
Ghaasi's Government September 1935 to June 1936*

An intelligent and not unfriendly person*

ZAJWAR!ij_i!2S

•• SS? °5£2fk '̂S*WY^-fit Minister ol
4v, •'•letmo in i ;?*•«•*« nooo Becsme .u«s»" — --

B »"»•finance li1 »®°rA
£X«W««^ AtorvnO. . , ... j.,,«^etDeputy for

in politics-
- - - interested
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The Kew "Transitional Cabinet" for Syria*

On September 29 Damascus fiadio broadcast "Premier's
Decree flo* 1 M appointing a "transitional Cabinet". The new
Cabinet has been described as a mixture of old style Syrian
politicians and "technicians". For the roost part the
personalities involved are "unknowns": A list giving the facts
available follows*

2. (a) Dr. Ma'mun Al-£uzbari, Premier, Foreign Minister and
Minister of Defence*

' Boi-n about 1905. Moslem. .Educated at the Jesuit School
in Beirut where he obtained his law degree. Practised law i.n
Damascus. In 1948 he represented the Syndicate of Lawyers at the
International Lawyer's Conference held in Geneva. As a leading
member of the Liberation Party which was formed by General ShishaKl
he was elected President of the Chamber in June 1953- Under the
constitution then in force, he became Acting President of the
Jxepublic following General Shishakli's flight in February 1954,
but he was forced to resign within two days. Stood as an
Independent in the 1954 elections and was elected for Damascus.
Minister of Education in Sa'id Ghazzi's Government September 1355
to June 1956*

An intelligent and not unfriendly

He is in fact a Sunni Moslem and in 1959 was a professor in
the Faculty of Law, Damascus university. He was then acting as
chairman of the Civil Law Sub-committee unifying the UAE Legal
systems. An "independent" member of the last Syrian Parliament
he sat for a Damascus constituency* There .was a report in lja£e
1959 that he was being considered for a Ministerial post and
had been approached by the then authorities*

(to) Dr. Leon 2amarlya» Minister of Finance and Supply*

Born in Aleppo in 1904. Greek Orthudox. Obtained law
degree from Syrian University in 1929* Became Dean uf the Bar in
Aleppo. Member of Nationalist Party. Minister of Finance in
Safer! Assail*® Government February to August 1955- Deputy x'or
Aleppo.

Upright and agreeable, but not seriously interested in
politics. (f&tf>ti*^<A'trs? Lis>i/ /<ic6)

He was nationalist Party member for an Aleppo constituency
in the last Syrian Parliament*

(c) Dr. Perhan Al-Jandali, Minister of Public Health

Born 1910 in Horns. Moslem. Took a degree in medicine at
Berlin University. Deputy for Horns in 1947 and elected member
of the Constituent Assembly in 1949- Member of the Popular Part^
Minister of Education and Health in the Cabinet formed by

on 4th June, 1950* (

111He sat as Populist ±arty member for a Horns constituency
the last Syrian Parliament*

SBGBEf
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(d) Dr. *Adnan Al-^uwatli, Minister of Interior

In 1959 he was Secretary General of the Arab Lawyers union in
Syria end was a member of the ierrainology Sub- commit tee for the
unification of the u.A.Jx* legal systems*

(e) Dr. Izaat Al-WusSf Minister of Education and National
Guidance*

A man of this name wee a professor in the Faculty of
Education Damascus University in 1958.

(f) Dr. Awed Barakat

In early 1959 a »an of this name was listed as a b ameer with
the SocietS dee Basques JUfaniesV Late in 1959 he was described
as Assistant to the Pireetor General of the Central Banit of i^i-ia
when there was a report that he had been approached by the then
authorities as a possible minister. He is a Christian.

(g) Dr. Afflin Nas&if. Minister of Agriculture and /.^rarian
Reform

A man ot this name was listed in 1959 as manager of the
Comptoir Agricole <iu Levant (Syrie).

(h) Fu'ad Al-Adil, Minister of Social Affairs and Labour.

In 1959 a man of this name was listed ae Chief of the
Foreign Relations Department of the Syrian Executive Ministry of
Social Affaire*

(i) Advocate Ahmad Sultan, Minister of Justice and Wa

Abd Ar-kahman Huriyah» Minister of Public Worics
and Communications

Dr. Nu'man Azhari, Minister of Planning and
Municipal and Village Affaire
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TO

Mr. Beaaifenr Major •£ i o i t/7j

Septeafcer
September 29t1961

R.11.00 EJ®. September 29,1961

Addressed to Poreim Office telftow I&-.7E2 of September
H@pe.ated for information to;

and Saving to:

Cairo
Beirut
P.O.N.E.C.
Jerosaleii
WashingtcsBu

Tel Aviv

Syria.

in Daaaacos seem to Mve takea Joartisiiiaas
by surprise* I aeotiooed recent ^evelopaeats In Syria
I saw the King on September 24, tat foiand Mm stnugely ill-
IsfcERBBd aM appaiHsatly not veiy iatftpested^ He said tfctt
could ooly sit and mtefa events* % IMted States collesgpe*
ifta saw him later, tooaA Mm sore ccsacerned, fcat mot re&lly
excited,

2, I bave been told Ijy tbe Aiw that Jcsrdanisas are moving
troops to f roatiers parej^r as defensive and preeauticaiary »&sare.

filters are on jfctrol every tuo teffs well withda the
frc«tiers and the Air Force is 'is constant readiness

fros dam to dusk, Aray Qaief s hid a weting this
attended by King Hossein* ^̂  AMy are naturally elated tot
seem quite calm*

3. I think tlmt if eo§) is ODOplttftly saccsessfal or a
failure the Jcsrdsaiaiis uill stay oat. If it is indecisive

t&ere is fighting they will be sorely tempted to intervene,
sad if they are invited la, might find temptation al»st trresis*
table, thcsigh their tmprepafeteess night mafee it difficult for
thes to do so in tiie.

A. I
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to..Foreign.Office*

4.. I am IB close touch with tfae Halted States Ambassador,
t?ho is asking to see the King later to<2ay. We shall decide ia
light of Ms Interview ritttter I should also seek :an

Foreign Office please pass to Tel Aviv 67 » Baghdad ICE,
<*I.G.. (Cyprus) 37, toasalem 76, DtEascus 15 sad Saving

to

as re<pestoi3
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Cypher/GCKP

Mr. Henniker Major 3

OFFICE

September 29,1961
*7 * B.8.31 p.m. September 29,1961
-'• R.8.50 p,m« September 29,1961

|id<|rerss.ed to Foreign Office telegram 1̂ .80̂  of SeDtember 29f
Repeated for information td: Washington Tel Aviv

Cairo Beirut
Baghdad PdffiC (Aden)

, :, , , PON1C

Yoor telegram Ho*258̂  to Washington of Septem&er 28
(n©t to all): Syria.

United States colleague has received instructi«ins to
see ling B&issein and "in the strongest tersss" warn him against
iatsrv®B3ng in §yria. He is to refer to the support which
Jordan received from the United States and make it clear that
this policy would have to be reconsidered if King l&isseln acted
against this adviee.

2. Ky United States colleague beliews that if he acts
on these instrasfcions the r̂esult, will be countezvprodactive, and -
will spoil the possibility of exerting effective inflaemee ©n
the King in the future. He has telegraphed suggesting that fee
shotild instead without using threats, put to the King the dangers
which might srise from intervention, the advantages for the
Middle last and the peace of the world of letting this remain
an internal affair, and then counsel .̂ restraint. At the same
time, he would ask the King to take no irrevocable steps without
consulting his friends.

3. I have told him that I will support him in any restraining
action he takes. As he feels considerable sympathy for the
King's attitude f these instructions are personally unpalatable
for him. Nevertheless, I agree entirely with his assessment

/of their
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GCHFIIMiTIAL

ls«801 to. fumim Office.

of their probable effect, and Relieve that his alternative
suggestion (which closely resembles the United States/tlnited
Kingdoi/tJnited Nations line taken here a year ag©) would be better
if indeed any further action is now necessary. His instructions
seem to be partly based on the misapprehension that there was
Jordanian complicity before the event, and that a Jordanian move
into Syria is imminent. In fact, unless Hasser nsakes a serious
military effort to recover Syria, it seems Most unlikely that
they will move without invitation.

4. If Nasser did make such a move, and they were invited,
then I doubt if any counsels of restraint, however strongly
pitched, would be effective. (See my report of Samir Rifai*s
views in my imaediAtely fftlltartag telegram). With t&sh absolute
oonvittion on the part of J«rtan's wiliest elder statesman, I
doubt if any contrary advice from us would make the Jordanians
change their minds, I agree with my colleague's reeoMffiendmilom
that if m attempted, it should be by Prime Ministerial and
Presidential personal messages.

Foreign Office plea.se pass Immediate to Washington 91,
and Routine to Tel iviv 72t Baghdad 106, PCIHC (Aden) 25 and
POMBG (Cyprus) 91.

[Repeated as requested]

AWAflCff COPIES:
Lord Privy Seal
Sir H, Stephenson
Mr. Marett
Head of Eastern Departoent
Head of H.B.A.D.
Head of News Bepartent

wvw
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/pher/OIP

Mr. Henniker Major

H@. 802
September 29, 1961

PRIORITY
CONFIDENTIAL

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL USTRIBUTION

B. 10.14 a.m. September 30, 1961
R. 10.58 a.m. September 30, 1961

Addressed t© Foreign Office telegram N©« §02 of September 29.
Repeated f@r information t®:

Washingttn Beirut
Tel Aviv Baghdad
Cair® POMEC (Aden) PONEC (Cyprus)

ly immediately preceding telegram. ^

Ag Samir Rifa'i ms present at the meeting ©f elder
Statesmen held "by the King t© decide ©n the reeogmitisn ©f
Syria, I called ©n him this morning t® ask him for his views.
When I suggested that recognition had been dangerously
precipitate, Samir said that he had n© doubt that it was the
right c©urse. He had not, in fact, been consulted since the
King had clearly already imde up his mind, but all the evidence
seemed t© indicate that the new Gevenament was in full c@ntr@l
©f the e©uatry. He knew several of its members and regarded them
as efficient, m®dem, and pr®gressive and he thought it an
excellent sign of stability and confidence that the military had
hasted ©ver at ©nee t© civilians. He was quite ©©nfidemt that,
unless he was mad, Masser would n©t try to counter-attack.

2. His ©nly criticism ©f the King was that yesterday's
traop m@vements were theatrical and unnecessary, and he was
glad that the first act ©f the new Syrian Government had been
t© ask him t© take them, away from the frontier, I asked him what
he expected t© happen if Nasser did c®unter-attack, and the
Jordanians were asked for help. He said that meither he, n©r,
ae th@ug]ht, any responsible Jordanian pelitieian, would think it
right n@t t© responi at once to such a request. le did not seem
t© see any danger in this since he felt that Kasser would have a©

/ ehance whatever

CONFIDENTIAL
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CTFIDENTIAL

Ansa&n telegram N©» 802 t© Foreign Office

- 2 -

chance whatever of success. He said he hat, in fact,
©easet t® worry afeout the Syrian situation and thought
that the rigging of the electi@ns (see my telegram
was a much m©re serious matter.

Foreign Office please pass Iashingt©m 92,
Tel Aviv 73, Baghlai 107, POMEC (Aden) 26 and
PONEC (Cyprus) 92.

[Repeated as requested]

CCC CONFIDENTIAL
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S E C R E T

FROM AMMAN TO FOREIGN OFFICE

;ypher/OTP POBEIGil OFFICE (SECRET) AID
WHITEHALL ..(.SECRET) DISTRIBUTION

Mr. Henniker-Majsr

Ho. 806
September 30, 1961

D. 1.^2 p.m. September 30, 1961
R. 5.15 p.m. September 30, 1961

Addressed to Foreign. -Office telegram Ifo. 306 of September 30.
Repeated for information to Kuwait

Bahrain
\'\ Washington

NV"X" Tel Aviv

Beirut
Baghdad
POFSC •/(Cyprus)
POfffiC (Aden)

Ky telegram

Cairo r

303 (not to all),

1 had a long talk with the P̂ iâ  Minister this morning.
I said that I had been somewhat worried about the risks involved
in immediate recognition of new Syrian Government. The Prime
Minister said that he had been aware of a concern about obese risks.
Fo had, however, before agreeing to recognition been himself in touch
with the new Syrian Government and had satisfied himself that they
v;ore in control and were reputable, moderate and representative. He
knew many of them personally, and could assure me that they would
have no inclination to turn to the Russians, Most of them were
moderately right wing, and apart from the experienced politicians,
tiie remainder w&re experts and technicians in various fields. He
spoke particularly warmly of the trime ?'i.nister and the new Minister
of Finance, who are well known to him personally. He also knew
seme of the officers concerned, who were entirely non-partisan.

2. He had expected that the Egyptians would at least break off
diplomatic relations with Jordan and was glad that they hat not yet
done so,

3. He added that he had been disturbed by reports of BBC
broadcasts and of the attitude of the British Press on the situation.

/ These
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rhese seemed to him to disparage the new regime unnecessarily and
to show undue distress at the turn of events. He showed me a
report in the Press to the effect that the BBC had indicated that
the new Government might well turn to the Soviet Union, He said
that he always admired our normal restraint and lack of emotion in
such matters. He also fully recognised that any official coiament
nad to "be cautious and that we would have to move slowly and
carefully over such matters as recognition. Indeed, he welcomed
this "because it provided no excuse for accusations of our complicity,
but he thought that we should at least adopt a neutral and factual
attitude. He was worried lest the Syrians should feel that they
had to answer some of the BBC statements and that one of their first
acts might, therefore, ID© to appear to quarrel with us. This might
turn them in the wrong direction.

4. He addet that he had also heart comment to the effect that
Her Majesty's Government were worried about the effect of recent
events on the force in Kuwait. He could not understand why we should
be so worried. There were few Egyptian troops there and the position
of the other contingents would be unchanged. Such statements merely
caused uneasiness ant might well have some disadvantageous effect on
the force.

5. We ourselves have no means of [? gp. omitted] whether the
Prime Minister's statements are justified, but we did hear yesterday
a BBC commentary in English by Erskine Childers which seemed to us
to err in the direction he suggested. A commentary on the General
Overseas Service at 1109 hours today coupled fulsome praise of Nasser
with a statement that "the Jordanian Government's precipitate decision
to recognise the Syrian rebels might well lead, to internal disorders
in view of popular support for Nasser here." I, of course, told
the Prime Minister that we had no control over the sentiments
expressed by the BBC or Press.

6. I also took the opportunity of saying to the Prime Minister
that I hoped that the Jordanians would not use this opportunity to
re-start the propaganda war with Cairo. Nasser's speech yesterday
hat indicated that he was prepared to accept the situation, and an
attempt to answer the fairly mild attack on Jordan would only tend

/to rab
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to rub salt into his wounds ant perhaps provoke him. The Prime
Minister said that he entirely afreet and proposed to call the
director of the "broadcasting station in order to instruct him
to moderate his comment which has shown some signs ©f becoming
provocative. He agreed with me that Jordan could afford, in
these circumstances, to adopt a reasonably generous attitude.

Foreipi Office pass to Kuwait lo. 61, Bahrain No. 53,
"̂ ashington Ho. 919 Tel Aviv We. 76, Baghdad !To. 109,
PCKBC (Aden) No. 28 ant POM) (Cyprtts) No. %.

[Repeated as requested]

Lord Privy Seal
Sir H. Stephens on
Mr, Marett
Head of Eastern Department
Heat of H.E.A.D.
Head of News Department
Resident Clerk

S E C R E T
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Addressed t@ Foreign. Office telegram No, 808 ®f September 30,
Repeated f©r information t® Baghdad FOIEC (Cyprus)

Beirut *£9l Aviv
Cair® P0MSC (Aten) Washington

telegram tfa. 806 ©f Septesber 3©: Syria.

When I called m tfee King this morning, Mis Majesty said
that he wished to plead u©st earnestly that Her Majesty's
Gtoteriffiemt should re<8©gnize the new Syrian Gr©verament as soon
as p@ssilale. Recognition of the status quo was the "kest means
©f ensurimg stability, and ef making Nasser hesitate t© pestere
his p®sition fey force. He was stire that the Gerernment was in
full e®ntr©l amd IRIS well dispesed towards the West. They w©uldt

however, face considerable difficulties and wult require help
and. exjcouragenent. Whiehever ©f the »aj©r Powers rec©gaized them
first would stand to reap a considerable advantage, and there was
always the • possibility if Her Majesty's &©*eraiiemt ant the United
States &wen»emt appeared t® c@li.-sh©tilder them, they might
torn elsewhere. He expected Iraq, t@ recagniae s@on; the G©vern-
memt h^t^eeii in t@uoh with him, tout th@ugh plea set had feeen
uiBs4rtaitt ©f exaet situation in Syria, He had reassured them. He

'regarded recognition "by Turkey as most satisfactory and important c
2. His lajesty went ©n te refer briefly t® his disagp@int

aINrat the BBC "broadcasts, tout said that he knew that the Prime
Ifinister hat sp@ken to me afceut this.

3., I t®ld the King that I did mt think that he c©ult
expect us, ©r that it would be wise f©r use, t© act with ®®re
than ,»ermal speed ©ver rec©gnition, "but that I w©uld report his
vi€?ws t© you, I added that, in view ©f the Milimess ©f Nasser's
speech, it seemed to me unwise t© pnnrake him unnecessarily toy
juMlant or ©ffemsive radi© c©mment. His Majesty said that he
did net think that there was much further aetiom Nasser c©ult take.
I poimtei ©ut the.t Hasser had toeen griev®usly hurt and might
easily toe pr©v0ked to lash ©ut in some other tireeti@n.

/ His Ifejesty
008PIDBNTIAL
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His Majesty agreed that Nasser's speech hat been tmexpeetelly
m@tsrate» and appeared to. take the poimt* Since the iirê ter
©f the feraadcasting station was waiting t© see him, I am h@$eful
that suitable instructions may "fee given. <|

4. I did n*tt la speaking t@ the King, revert t© the\ \
cpesti©n «f Jordan's rec©gniti©n being dangerously preaatare,
His Majesty had previously t©ld the Air Adviser that he thought
Masser hat no legitimate grounds f ®r complaint siace he ĥ d acted

I

n© 2L@re quislcly than. Nasser had done himself c»n the "break-Hip ©f
the

5» I asked the Klag whether he proposed n@w te withdraw
his tre©ps fr©n their present forward p@siti.ons. He said that he
lid n@t intend t© do s© at the m©ment; he th@ught it a wise\

measure still to keep them near the Syrian frontier.

6. The King sufcsecpeatly smm©ned my Uai'oed States ?}011eagttt
and speke to hia about the iffip©rtance ©f recogiiiti©Q. in much tJrie
same terms. His chief interest was t© stabilise the situation
but it »»st Tie realised that if the Syrian G-evernmemt were now
attacked l»y Nasser, Jordan wuld "tee with them. Maecafeer t©ok
this ©pf ©rtimity to speak in a cc©rdance with e arlier instructi©ms
urging restraint, emphasizing the very grave €0nsequences that
any armed cesfiict might have, and the serious view his'Gwernment
would take ©f this. He full underst®@i His Majesty's, feelings,
he h®pet he would iaf erm him in advance of any aeti«m he proposed
to take. The Kimg uafierteok t© keep in cl©se tsuch with him.

KiBg &&.S siace sp©ken t© all ©ther
apart from the Turks and Iranians, wh© have ree©gnizet, ©nly the
Nationalist Chiaest appeared t© expect jjamediate recognition.

8. The Mag als© spake t© Ma©@mber afcout his unhappiaess
with American public c@iiEent. Since the King is clearly
tlsapp©imted with ©ur lû ewanness towards events which eause
him undiluted satisfacti©nt it w@uld he useful if y©u c©iild keep
use informed and authorize me to tell him ©f any steps y©u take

HBC (Cyprus) 95,T"i I iSfc-ft C*Mk "VN Q Q<3|JXvgLow-J!r(La,Do.
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Sir B. Burrows

No. 1557
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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1557 of September 29
Repeated for information to ;

Washington Amaan
Tel Aviv Baghdad
Cairo , \ / > i,/ POKEC (Cyprus)

My telegram No. 1355: Syria.

I have now spoken to Deputy Secretary-General. The Turkish
Government still have very little information about events in Syria
other than broadcasts and agency reports. They have not been able
to establish conmunication with their Consul-General in Damascus.
They spoke to their Consul-General in Aleppo this morning who
confirmed that the authorities there had now joined the revolutionary
movement and said that there had been some shooting during the night.

2. Ministry of Foreign Affairs yesterday issued the statement in
my immediately following telegram. I asked M. Hayta whether any
significance should be attached to the use of the word. "Syria" rather
than "United Arab Republic" and to the use of the two words "nations"
and "countries" in the second paragraph. He said that "Syria" should,
for the moment at any rate, be understood in a purely geographical
sense and that the other phrase was a eonmon formula and had no
special significance.

3. In spite of this explanation I am inclined to suspect that an
equivocal nuance was intended.

4. I told Hayta that we would very likely urge restraint in Amman
and Tel Aviv ai.d asked him whether the Turkish Government thought
it might be useful for them to do the same in Baghdad. He said
that the Turkish Government had not yet given any thought to action
in neighbouring countries, largely because they had no information
about reactions there. As soon as they had some indication of

CONFIDENTIAL /reactions
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reactions in Iraq, which they were expecting to learn at any
moment, he would get a decision on our suggestion and hoped to
let me know the answer later today. He agreed strongly with
the view I expressed that it was most important that the whole
matter should continue to be regarded as a purely internal one,

5. On scanty indications so far available I think it unlikely
that the Turkish Government had any hand in the revolutioa, but
it is likely that they will welcome re-establishment of an
independent Syria unless there are clear indications of Communist
influence over it.

Foreign Office please pass Routine to Washington, Amman,
Tel Aviv, Baghdad and Cairo and PONEC (Cyprus) as my telegrams
!Tos. 69,4,3,22,7 and -16.

[Repeated as requested].

ADVA1TG3 COFIMi
Lord Privy Seal
Sir F. lioyer Millar
Sir 2. Stevens
Head of Eastern Department
Head of K.E.A.D.
Head of Central Department
Head of Hews Department
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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 836 of
September 29. ,
Repeated for information to:

Cairo
Amman
Tel Aviv
Ankara
Baghdad

Tehran
Bahrain
POMEC (Aden)
UKUS New York
Kuwait

Your telegram No. 6959 to Washington: Syria.

Press reports from Damascus immediately preceding the coup
spoke of tension and attempts "by adherents of the Ba'ath and
Communist parties to stir up campaign against the Union.
Leaflets of unknown origin demanding return to Syrian autonomy
were said to be circulating in Damascus on September 27. There
was reckoned to be no question, however, of the Syrians support-
ing Sarraj.

2. Impression here is that final side-tracking of Sarraj may
have triggered off the Army move (presumably based on earlier
planning) against Egyptian domination simply because it was
Sarraj, and he alone who had a grip on the Syrians. Dropping of
Sarraj at the precise moment that centralisation process reached
its peak, in the hope that Amer could replace him, was on this
basis a serious miscalculation on Nasser's part. At the same
time noticeable lack of programme or personalities in yesterday's
proceedings, and appearance that revolutionaries were feeling
their way seem consistent with earlier estimates that Syria,
though discontented with the Union, lacked leadership round which
this could easily focus.

3. There have been no suggestions here on any outside involve-
ment.

A.
CONFIDENTIAL
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4. A manifesto signed "by "Revolutionary Regional Command of
the Ba'ath Arab Socialist Party" (a dissident Baathist faction)
circulating in Beirut yesterday expressed disapproval of the
insurrectionary movement in Damascus and proclaimed Baath
support for President Nasser. There has "been no reaction yet
by the Ba'ath "National Headquarters" in Beirut.

5. We have not yet met anyone who was in Damascus yesterday
but L' Orient this morning claims to have eye-witness reports that
between 9.30 and noon there were orderly demonstrations in the
Damascus streets and cries of "Down with Nasser, down with the
tyrant"; there was a fairly general substitution of the Syrian
for the U.A.R. flag and photographs of President Nasser were
taken down; and people in the streets congratulated and
embraced one another.

Foreign Office please pass Tel Aviv No. 23, Ankara No. 69,
Baghdad No. 156, Tehran No. 54, Bahrain No. 120, POMEO (Aden)
No. 11, UKUS New York No. 11 and Kuwait No.

[Repeated as requested, also repeated to Washington on
departmental instructions.]

xxxxx
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3. The lime ihich News Department are taking will "be
telegraphed separately. We hav$ deliberately aot stated publicly
®ur belief that the inspirations©f the revelt seems to "be intern̂
to Syria, f©r fear that Nasser might misinterpret this as am
imdieatiom ©f a guilty conscience. You could h©wever iraw
atteati©* t© the fast that Nasser d©es net seem t© have suggested
that revolt has external encouragement.

CCC
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Addressed to Amman telegram
And to :

Repeated for information to

And Saving to

WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D: 5. -16 p.m. September 28, 1961

of September 28
Ankara [Immediate] No2004.
Baghdad! Imediate] No. 1758
Beirut [Immediate] lo.HU-

Cairo [Priority]
Tel
ffashingten
Unas New York No.2289

My telegram Ho.6959 to Washington [of September 28:
Syrian officers,]

According to Mena correspondent in Damascus* the leaders
©f the revolution are said to be Brigadier Abdul Ghani {?Duhman),
Comander at Qatana, and Colonel Haydar Kozbari, Coiaaiander of the
Camel C&irps. Telegrams of support for them are claimed "by
Damascus Radio to have "been sent by Brigadier Rifat Khairi,
Commander of the Southern Area, Colonel Asad TattbaJdi, Commander
at Al Qabul, Brigadier Parhan Rafanit Coiamander at (?) Al Nakb,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Ahmed Safi Wani CosBaaader at Qutayfah.

2. Please report any information about these officers or any
indication of their being in touch with the Government to which
you are accredited.

•H-4-4-+ COHFIDMTIAL
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Addressed to Ankara telegram No, 2003 of September 28.
Repeated for information to Amman [Emergency]

Tel Aviv
Beirut [Immediate]
Baghdad "
Tehran •*
Bahrain "
POMEC (Aden) "

ft

Cairo [Immediate]
New York "
Washington
Kuwait

it
Tt

My telegram No. 6959 to Washington [of September 28: Syria],

Please concert urgently with the Turkish Government and ask
them

(a) for their views about the revolutionary movement;

(b) whether they would think it advisable for the Turkish
Government to exchange views with the Iraqis and, if
necessary, urge restraint on them in parallel with the action
we are proposing to take in Amman and Tel Aviv.

2. Subject to the views of Her Majesty's Ambassador at Baghdad,
it seems to us that there is little restraining action which we
or the Americans can take in Baghdad. We would however welcome
an estimate of the Iraqi attitude and Her Majesty1 s Ambassador
has discretion to exchange views with the Iraqis.

xxxxx
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Addressed t® Pereign Office telegram N®, 78k ®f September 28.
Repeated f®r inf©r®ati$n t»: Washingten Cair®

"••,>:•< Beirut PQIEC (Cyprus)
t̂ " Damascus Baghdad
Î >. -': and Saving t©: Jerusalem

My telegram N©. 782, paragraph 4 ani. y©ur telegram N©. 695SK
t© Washingt©n.

United States Ambassad©r saw the King this aftern@©n,
when the King was under the impression that m©ve®ent had failed.
He t©ld His Majesty that he and I had discussed the situation
and that he was speaking on behalf ©f To©th ©f us, since we
did n®t have any inf®r®ation bey©nd that contained in Beirut,
telegram N®. 834 and did n©t wish t© disturb him separately.

2. He f®und the King almost without any inf®rmati©n ab©ut
nature ©f m®veaent and pers©nnel inv©lved. He thought that
His Majesty, th©ugh dlsapptinted with latest information fr©m
Damascus, was in a relaxed and sensible m@®d. The King said
that he had cancelled precautionary ®©ve ®f tr®@ps t©wards
the frentier, since this n©w seemed likely t© serve n® purpose.
In response t© Macember's enquiry he said that if he did move
traops it w©uld be purely f®r defensive and p©licing purposes,
and agreed that Ambassad©r c©uld assure his G©vernment t©
this effect.

3. After hearing later Damascus br®adcast saying that
rebels had assumed c®ntr@i the King telephoned again t©
Macomber saying that he had again ©rdered precauti©nary m©ve ©f
his tr@©ps. He asked t© be given any further inf©raati©n
which might be received, and said that he f®und the situation
very nerve-racking.. Macaiiber* s general impression was that
the King was not anticipating any precipitate action.

4* I am reporting separately such information ab©ut
troop movements as we have been able t© get. Air Adviser
tells me that AirF©rce has been st®©d d®wn tonight and that
he has n© indication that any further action is c©ntemplated,

/Foreign Office4
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